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BRUNSWICK TOWN COUNCIL
Agenda
March 4, 2019
Regular Meeting - 6:30 P.M.
Council Chamber
Town Hall
85 Union Street
Roll Call of Members/Acknowledgement Notice
Pledge of Allegiance
Adjustments to Agenda
Public Comments/Announcements (for items not on the agenda)
MANAGER’S REPORT
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Shelter Zoning Update
2019-2024 Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
Mare Brook Watershed Plan
Solid Waste and Recycling
Union Negotiations
School Budget Validation Referendum
Cedar Street Parking Lot

PUBLIC HEARINGS:
21.

The Town Council will hear public comments on the “Second Extension of the Emergency
Moratorium Ordinance on the Location of Shelters” to be enacted on a regular and
emergency basis, and will take any appropriate action. (Town Manager Eldridge)
HEARING/ACTION

22.

The Town Council will hear public comments on proposed amendments to the Brunswick
Zoning Ordinance in the Growth/Mixed Use 8 district, and will take any appropriate
action. (Town Manager Eldridge)
HEARING/ACTION

23.

The Town Council will hear public comments on proposed amendments to the Municipal
Code of Ordinance, Chapter 9 Human Services, Article III Emergency Medical Services
and the Appendix B Master Fee Schedule, to allow the Town to bill patient care facilities
with a fee of up to $500 per run for calls made in order to lift a fallen patient, and will take
any appropriate action. (Town Manager Eldridge)
HEARING/ACTION
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24.

The Town Council will hear public comments on an initial alcoholic beverage license, and
will take any appropriate action. (Town Manager Eldridge)
Full-Time Spirituous, Vinous & Malt
Venture Management
D/B/A: Pepper’s Landing
147 Bath Road

Ian Miller/Morey Highbarger

HEARING/ACTION
NEW BUSINESS
25.

The Town Council will consider setting a public hearing for April 1, 2019, to take
comments on “An Ordinance Authorizing the Acquisition of Property and the Planning,
Design and Construction of a New Central Fire Station, with Total Project Costs Not to
Exceed Thirteen Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, ($13,500,000) Plus Other
Authorized Costs, And Further Authorizing Issuance of Bonds and Notes in an Amount
Not to Exceed Thirteen Million, Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($13,500,000)“, and will
take any appropriate action. (Town Manager Eldridge)
ACTION

26.

The Town Council will consider the following requests for Sellers of Prepared Food on
Public Ways licenses on the Brunswick Mall, and will take any appropriate action. (Town
Manager Eldridge)
Danny’s Dogs
Wrappers

Taco the Town
ACTION

27.

The Town Council will consider requests for Sellers of Prepared Food on Public Ways
license for outdoor seating, and will take any appropriate action. (Town Manager Eldridge)
Big Es, 111 Maine Street
Little Saigon, 44 Maine Street
The Great Impasta, 42 Maine Street
ACTION

28.

The Town Council will consider requests from the Brunswick Downtown Association
(BDA) to approve events and waive the $500 event fees for their annual Community
Barbeque on Saturday, June 22, and annual Outdoor Arts Festival on Saturday, August 17,
and will take any appropriate action. (Town Manager Eldridge)
ACTION
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CORRESPONDENCE/COMMITTEE REPORTS
CONSENT AGENDA
a) Approval of the minutes of February 19, 2019

INDIVIDUALS NEEDING AUXILIARY AIDS FOR EFFECTIVE
COMMUNICATION SHOULD CONTACT
THE TOWN MANAGER’S OFFICE AT 725-6659 (TDD 725-5521)
To email Town Council: towncouncil@brunswickme.org
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Brunswick Town Council
Agenda
March 4, 2019
Council Notes and Suggested Motions
MANAGER’S REPORT
A memo from the Town Manager providing additional information is included in the packet.
a) Shelter Zoning Update: Town Manager Eldridge will provide this update.
b) 2019-2024 Capital Improvement Program (CIP): Town Manager Eldridge will deliver the
CIP to the Council. The CIP is available online on the town’s website.
c) Mare Brook Watershed Plan: Town Manager Eldridge will provide this update.
d) Solid Waste and Recycling: Town Manager Eldridge will provide an update on the landfill
closure and residential recycling.
e) Union Negotiations: Town Manager Eldridge will update the Council on union negotiations.
f) School Budget Validation Referendum: Town Manager Eldridge will provide this update.
g) Cedar Street Parking Lot: Town Manager Eldridge will provide this update.
PUBLIC HEARING
21.

Notes: This is the charter-required public hearing on a second extension of the Shelter
Moratorium to be enacted on an emergency and a regular basis. The current moratorium
on shelters will expire on March 24, 2019, and staff expects to present suggestions for
requested additional performance standards at a March workshop. It does not appear likely
that the performance standards and remaining zoning issues will be resolved in time to be
enacted and effective by the 24th of March, so the attached ordinance would extend the
moratorium through July 1, 2019. A copy of a memo from Town Manager Eldridge and
the moratorium are included in the packet.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to adopt a “Second Extension of the Emergency Moratorium Ordinance on the
Location of Shelters” to be enacted an emergency and regular basis.

22.

Notes: This is the charter-required public hearing regarding amendments to the Brunswick
Zoning Ordinance in the GM8 zone. Councilor Suzan Wilson sponsored the request that
this item be considered by the Planning Board at the November 5, 2018, meeting, and after
consideration the Planning Board is recommending that existing residential uses within the
GM8 district be rezoned to be consistent with the adjacent residential uses, Growth
Residential 4 (GR4) or Growth Residential 9 (GR9). A copy of a memo from the Planning
Board, along with maps, draft amendments, zoning comparisons, standards and a petition
and associated presentation from the Pleasant Hill Neighborhood Coalition (PHNC), who
requested the GM8 review, are included in the packet.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to adopt proposed amendments to the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance regarding
Growth/Mixed Use 8 (GM8).
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23.

Notes: This is the charter-required public hearing for proposed amendments to Chapter 9
of the Code of Ordinances to allow the Town to bill patient care facilities for calls made in
order to lift a fallen patient. The fee is to be determined and can be up to $500 per run.
Copies of a memo from Chief Brilliant, proposed amendment language, and the Appendix
B Master Fee Schedule changes are included in your packet.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to adopt proposed amendments to the Municipal Code of Ordinance, Chapter 9
Human Services, Article III Emergency Medical Services and the Appendix B Master Fee
Schedule, to allow the Town to bill patient care facilities with a fee of ________ for calls
made in order to lift fallen patients.

24.

Notes: This is the charter-required public hearing for an initial alcoholic beverage license
for Pepper’s Landing, 147 Bath Road. A copy of their application and the public hearing
notice are included in the packet.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to approve an alcoholic beverage license for Pepper’s Landing at 147 Bath Road.

NEW BUSINESS
25.

Notes: This item is to consider setting a public hearing for April 1, 2019, for a bond
ordinance authorizing the planning and construction of a new Central Fire Station. A
packet of information from the Council’s Fire Station workshop is included in the packet.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to set a public hearing for April 1, 2019, regarding “An Ordinance Authorizing the
Acquisition of Property and the Planning, Design and Construction of a New Central Fire
Station, with Total Project Costs Not to Exceed Thirteen Million Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars, ($13,500,000) Plus Other Authorized Costs, And Further Authorizing Issuance of
Bonds and Notes in an Amount Not to Exceed Thirteen Million, Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($13,500,000)“.

26.

Notes: This is the annual approval of the Sellers of Prepared Food on Public Ways licenses
on the Brunswick Mall. The fee for the vendors is $2,000 each. There are 3 (three)
vendors seeking Council approval for 5 (five) open spots on the Mall. They are all
renewals. Copies of a memo from the Town Clerk and the applications are included in
your packet.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to approve the following Sellers of Prepared Food on Public Ways licenses on the
Brunswick Mall: Danny’s Dogs, Taco the Town, and Wrappers.

27.

Notes: This item is the annual approval of Sellers of Prepared Food on Public Ways
licenses regarding Sidewalks. These are all renewal applications. The license fee is $150,
and requires Council approval. The plans have been reviewed by the Codes Officer, who
will do an inspection once the businesses are open and will make periodic visits thereafter.
The Town Clerk will be available to answer any questions. Copies of the applications are
included in your packet.
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Suggested Motion:
Motion to approve the following Sellers of Prepared Food on Public Ways licenses: Big
Es, 111 Maine Street; Little Saigon, 44 Maine Street; and Great Impasta, 42 Maine Street.
28.

Notes: The Brunswick Downtown Association (BDA) is requesting that the Council
approve, and waive the $500 event fees, for two annual events. The Community Barbeque
will be held on the Town Mall on Saturday, June 22, from 11:30 am to 2:00 pm, and
features grilled food, children’s games and activities, and music. The Outdoor Arts
Festival will be held on Saturday, August 17, from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, and requires the
use of the sidewalks of Maine Street between the intersections of Pleasant, Mason and Mill
Streets, the Town Mall, and the parking lot in front of Bull Moose for artists’ booths, live
music and performances by local theater groups. The ordinance allows the Council to
waive the event fee, and this fee has been waived in the past. A copy of a letter from
Debora King, Executive Director of the BDA, is included in the packet.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to approve the use of the Town Mall, proposed streets, sidewalks and parking lot,
and to waive the $500 event fee for the BDA’s Community Barbeque on June 22, 2019,
and the Outdoor Arts Festival on August 17, 2019.

CORRESPONDENCE/COMMITTEE REPORTS
Councilors will provide brief updates of recent committee meetings.
CONSENT AGENDA
a) Approval of the minutes of February 19, 2019: A copy of the minutes is included in the
packet.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to approve the Consent Agenda
Suggested Motion:
Motion to adjourn
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MANAGER’S REPORT MEMO

Town of Brunswick, Maine
OFFICE OF THE TOWN MANAGER

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Town Council

John Eldridge
Town Manager

February 27, 2019

Town Manager’s Report (a) – (g)
March 4, 2019 - Town Council Meeting

Shelter Zoning Update (a)
As a follow up to your last workshop, we are working to bring an ordinance with performance
standards to the Town Council by your March 18th meeting.
2019-2024 Capital Improvement Program (CIP) (b)

A copy of the proposed 2019-24 CIP is being presented at this Council meeting under separate
cover. The document was prepared last year and reviewed throughout the fall by the Finance
Committee. As I remind everyone any time a CIP is presented, the CIP is a plan. It does not commit
the Town to, nor does it fund, any projects. Commitment and funding come through subsequent
action by the Council. However, as it is a plan that we take seriously, it often informs us which
projects are priorities for staff.
Mare Brook Watershed Plan (c)

The Planning department is exploring developing a grant application for funding to prepare a
watershed management plan. It appears that grant funding may be available on a 50/50 basis.
Solid Waste and Recycling (d)
As you know, we are preparing to close the Graham Road Landfill while also identifying another
means of solid waste disposal. We are on schedule for a 2021 closure. We are currently nearing the
end of a three-year contract with Pine Tree Waste. Pine Tree handles our residential collection and
delivers the collected waste to our Graham Road facility. Pine Tree also collects residential
recycling and delivers it to a recycling facility. You may have read that the market for recyclables
has collapsed in the past year or so. Whereas we once realized income from the sale of recyclables,
we are now paying $40 per ton to have it processed. Recently, we were told that the cost of
processing will substantially increase, effective July 1st. We will continue to explore options, but it
appears that soon recycling will be more costly than the disposal of solid waste.
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Memo to Town Council
Manager’s Report – March 4, 2019
February 27, 2019
Union Negotiations (e)

Page 2 of 2

We are currently still in negotiations with the Brunswick Professional Fire Fighters (BPFF). The
contract with BPFF expired last June. Soon we will begin negotiations with AFSCME and the
Teamsters. Both of those contracts expire this June 30th. AFSCME represents a group largely
comprised of clerical staff. The Teamsters represent employees in the Public Works and the
Recreation department.
School Budget Validation Referendum (f)

This year’s June ballot will contain the mandatory question that asks if voters wish to keep or
abandon the referendum validation vote. Maine law requires that this be voted on every three
years.

Last year, the Town Council directed us to add an advisory question giving voters an opportunity to
express whether they considered the school budget too low, too high, or appropriate. We need
direction on whether that advisory question should be added to this year’s ballot.
Cedar Street Parking Lot (g)

We have been asked to provide an update on the Cedar Street parking lot project. You may recall,
MDOT owns the Cedar Street lot and has agreed to participate in funding improvements to the lot to
accommodate parking for those using the train or bus services. We have a contract with MDOT to
prepare a preliminary design report (PDR) and the lot is being surveyed to provide baseline data
necessary for a design. We will update the Council as information is made available.
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MANAGER’S REPORT A-G
NO BACK UP MATERIALS

ITEM 21 BACKUP

Town of Brunswick, Maine
OFFICE OF THE TOWN MANAGER

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Town Council

FROM:

John Eldridge
Town Manager

DATE:

February 14, 2019

SUBJECT:

Shelter Moratorium Extension

The Town Council has recently conducted two workshops to consider the shelter zoning and
performance standard recommendations made by the Shelter Task Force and the Planning Board.
At the most recent workshop, we believe staff was directed to explore and present additional
performance standards. Staff expects that it will be able to present those suggestions at a March
workshop. However, the current moratorium on the location of shelters will expire on March 24th.
It does not appear likely that the performance standards and remaining zoning issues will be
resolved in time to be enacted and effective by the 24th. Consequently, we have prepared the
attached ordinance that would extend the moratorium through July 1, 2019.
Attachment
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TOWN OF BRUNSWICK
SECOND EXTENSION OF THE EMERGENCY MORATORIUM ORDINANCE
ON THE LOCATION OF SHELTERS
WHEREAS, the Zoning Ordinance and the Code of Ordinances of the Town of Brunswick (“Town
Ordinances”) do not define shelters nor do they include any regulations related to the zoning or
operation of shelters in the town of Brunswick (“Brunswick”); and
WHEREAS, the unregulated location and operation of shelters within Brunswick raises legitimate
and substantial questions about the impact of such facilities on Brunswick, including questions
about the compatibility of such uses with residential or commercial uses, and the availability of
transportation and support services for shelter residents; and
WHEREAS, the location and operation of shelters in various locations within Brunswick has
potential implications for the health, safety, and welfare of those areas and their residents, as well
as the residents of shelters; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Brunswick (the “Town Council”) has recognized the
importance of providing temporary housing to those in need but continues to need time to assess
and determine the most compatible locations for shelters as well as determine other regulations to
protect shelter residents and the neighborhoods in which shelters are located; and
WHEREAS, a continued moratorium is necessary to prevent an overburdening of public services
and facilities that are reasonably foreseeable as the result of the unregulated location of shelters
within Brunswick; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council established a Shelter Task Force (“Task Force”) and directed the Task
Force to develop proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance and Code of Ordinances; and
WHEREAS, the Task Force, with professional advice and assistance, reviewed the Zoning
Ordinance, Code of Ordinances, and other materials in an effort to determine the land use and other
regulatory implications of shelters, and consider what locations and performance standards might
be appropriate; and
WHEREAS, the Brunswick Planning Board has reviewed the Zoning Ordinance amendments
proposed by the Task Force and has made its own recommendations; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council finds that developing and enacting Zoning Ordinance amendments
and Code of Ordinance amendments cannot be achieved prior to March 24, 2019, the expiration of
the Extension of the Moratorium Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, on April 17, 2018, the Town Council adopted an “EMERGENCY MORATORIUM ON THE
LOCATION OF SHELTERS”, (“Moratorium Ordinance”); and
WHEREAS, on September 17, 2018, the Town Council adopted an “EXTENSION OF THE
EMERGENCY MORATORIUM ORDINANCE ON THE LOCATION OF SHELTERS” (“Extension of the
Moratorium Ordinance”) which will expire on March 24, 2019; and
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WHEREAS, the Town Council finds that the Moratorium Ordinance and the Extension of the
Moratorium Ordinance needs to be extended; and
NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by the Town Council, that a SECOND EXTENSION OF THE
EMERGENCY MORATORIUM ORDINANCE ON THE LOCATION OF SHELTERS (“Second Extension of
the Moratorium Ordinance”) be enacted, and, in furtherance thereof, the Town Council does hereby
declare a continued moratorium on the location of shelters within Brunswick.
For the purposes of the Moratorium Ordinance, the Extension of the Moratorium Ordinance, and
this Second Extension of the Moratorium Ordinance, the term “shelter” is defined as a facility
providing temporary or transient accommodations to individuals in a dormitory style or per‐bed
arrangement. Such facility may or may not provide other support services to residents. A facility
meeting the definition of a “boarding house” under the Zoning Ordinance shall be considered a
“shelter” for the purposes of the Moratorium Ordinance, the Extension of the Moratorium
Ordinance, and this Second Extension of the Moratorium Ordinance if fair market rent is not
charged, or if housing is not guaranteed for at least one month.
This Second Extension of the Moratorium Ordinance shall take effect once enacted by the Town
Council, in accordance with the provisions of the Town Charter, but shall continue to be applicable
from the date the original Moratorium Ordinance was enacted and became effective. This Second
Extension of the Moratorium Ordinance shall remain in effect until July 1, 2019, unless extended,
repealed, or modified by the Town Council, for the express purpose of drafting an amendment or
amendments to the Zoning Ordinance and Code of Ordinances to protect the public from health and
safety risks including, but not limited to, compatibility of shelters with existing and permitted uses
in residential, commercial and industrial zoning districts; the potential adverse effects of shelters
on the community if not properly regulated, and the potential increased burden on the public safety
agencies serving Brunswick in responding to the same; and the adequacy of the Town’s
infrastructure to accommodate the additional pedestrian traffic and/or population that may result
from the presence of shelters in Brunswick.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that notwithstanding the provisions of 1 M.R.S.A. § 302 or any other
law to the contrary, this Second Extension of Moratorium Ordinance, when enacted, shall govern
any proposed shelters for which an application for a building permit, Certificate of Occupancy, site
plan or any other required approval had not been granted final approval by the Code Enforcement
Officer, Planning Board or other Town official or board prior to March 29, 2018, the applicability
date of the original Moratorium Ordinance; and
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that no person or organization shall develop or operate a shelter
within the Town after the March 29, 2018 applicability date of the original Moratorium Ordinance
without complying with whatever ordinance amendment or amendments the Town Council may
enact as a result of this Second Extension of the Moratorium Ordinance; and
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that during the time this Second Extension of the Moratorium
Ordinance is in effect, no officer, official, employee, office, administrative board or agency of the
Town shall accept, process, approve, deny, or in any other way act upon any application for a
license, building permit or any other type of land use approval or permit and/or any other permits
or licenses related to the establishment of a shelter; and
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that those provisions of the current Zoning Ordinance or the Code of
Ordinances that are inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of the original Moratorium
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Ordinance, the Extension of the Moratorium Ordinance, or this Second Extension of the Moratorium
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are applicable for the duration of the
moratorium hereby ordained, and as it may be extended as permitted by law, but not otherwise;
and
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that if shelters are established in violation of the original Moratorium
Ordinance, the Extension of the Moratorium Ordinance, or this Second Extension of the Moratorium
Ordinance, each day of any continuing violation shall constitute a separate violation of those
ordinances, and the Town shall be entitled to all rights available to it in law and equity, including,
but not limited to, fines and penalties, injunctive relief, and its reasonable attorney’s fees and costs
in prosecuting any such violations; and
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that should any section or provision of the original Moratorium
Ordinance, the Extension of the Moratorium Ordinance, or this Second Extension of the Moratorium
Extension Ordinance be declared by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such a
declaration shall not invalidate any other section or provision.
Emergency Declaration1
The Town Council declares the existence of an emergency because the Town Ordinances are
insufficient to prevent serious public harm that could be caused by the unregulated development of
shelters, thereby necessitating a moratorium to provide an opportunity for the Town to review and
to amend the Town Ordinances to mitigate the potential impact and harm on the Town and the
residents of Brunswick.
In accordance with Section 212 of the Town Charter, this Second Extension Moratorium shall be
enacted as both an emergency and a regular ordinance. It shall be effective immediately upon
enactment and applicable as of March 29, 2018. It shall remain in effect, as extended herein, until
July 1, 2019.
_________________________________________

1

Section 212. ‐ Emergency ordinances.

(a)
To meet a public emergency affecting life, health, property or the public peace, the council may enact one
or more emergency ordinances, but such ordinances may not levy taxes, grant, renew or extend a franchise, or
authorize the borrowing of money.
(b)
An emergency ordinance shall be plainly designated an emergency ordinance and, after the enacting
clause, it shall contain a declaration stating the existence of an emergency, which shall be described in clear and
specific terms.
(c)
An emergency ordinance may be enacted with or without amendment or rejected at the meeting at
which it is introduced, but the affirmative vote of at least 6 councilors shall be required for enactment. After its
enactment the text of the ordinance shall be published and printed in a newspaper having a general circulation in
the community, where it is reasonable to do so in the opinion of the council, and posted in at least 2 public places.
Otherwise, the notice must contain a reasonable summary of the enacted ordinance. It shall become effective
upon enactment, but it shall automatically stand repealed as of the 50th day following the date on which it was
enacted unless it had been enacted as a regular ordinance according to sections 210 and 211 of this article at the
time it was adopted as an emergency ordinance.
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(d)
An emergency ordinance may be repealed by the enactment of a repealing ordinance in the same manner
specified in this section for the enactment of emergency ordinances. An emergency ordinance may become a
regular ordinance by its reenactment according to sections 210 and 211 of this article.

Proposed:
Public Hearing:
Approved:

February 19, 2019
March 4, 2019 (Regular and Emergency)
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ITEM 22 BACKUP

Town of Brunswick, Maine
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:

Brunswick Town Council

DATE:

Matt Panfil, AICP CUD, LEED AP BD+C, Director of Planning &

Brunswick Planning Board

SUBJECT:

I.

Development February 19, 2019

Zoning Map Amendment – Growth Mixed-Use 8 (GM8)

INTRODUCTION
On November 5, 2018 the Town Council forwarded to the Planning Board a request from the
Pleasant Hills Neighborhood Coalition (PHNC) to review the boundary of the Growth Mixed-Use 8
(GM8) District as illustrated in Attachment A and Figure 2 (generally along Baribeau Drive from
Columbia Avenue to the north and Pleasant Hill to the south). The PHNC believes that the overall
character of the neighborhood should be residential rather than mixed-use and therefore existing
residential uses within the GM8 District should be rezoned to be consistent with the adjacent
residential uses, Growth Residential 4 (GR4) or Growth Residential 9 (GR9). Existing nonresidential uses located within the GM8 district will not be rezoned in order to maintain their status
as a legal conforming use.
Attached is a draft of the proposed Zoning Map amendments and a list of the specific properties
subject to the amendment (Attachment B) as recommended by the Planning Board on January 29,
2019.

II. DRAFT MOTION

That the Town Council amends the Brunswick Zoning Map as advised by the Planning Board for
consistency with the Planning Area (Zoning Ordinance, Appendix A, Section A.1.3., Town Extended
Residential) and the Brunswick 2008 Comprehensive Plan.

III. ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Map of the GM8 District Boundaries Under Review
Draft Zoning Map Amendments and List of Properties Subject to Rezoning Request
Staff Review Committee (SRC) Notes – November 28, 2018
Zoning Comparison – Permitted and Accessory Uses
Medical Use Zone (MUZ) Standards (Pre August 7, 2017)
Neighborhood Protection Standards (Post August 7, 2017)
PHNC Presentation from December 11, 2018
Petition Submitted by the PHNC on December 11, 2018
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No Rezoning – Existing Lots and Uses Consistent with the GM8 District
Address
39 Baribeau Dr.
45 Baribeau Dr.
50 Baribeau Dr.
58 Baribeau Dr.
65 Baribeau Dr.
66 Baribeau Dr.
74 Baribeau Dr.
80 Baribeau Dr.
82 Baribeau Dr.
84 Baribeau Dr.
85 Baribeau Dr.
87 Baribeau Dr.
24 Maurice Dr.
29 Maurice Dr.
25 Thornton Way

Map & Lot No.
U27-17
U27-50
22-57
22-26
U20-46 and 47
22-24A
22-161
22-56
22-24H
22-189
U20-48
U20-55
22-24F
22-160
22-65

Lot Size (acres)
0.46
0.75
3.57
10.35
2.96 (combined)
2.77
4.65
1.43
1.47
1.17
1.18
1.20
3.97
7.36
29.58

Existing Use / Business
Eric M. Staeben, D.D.S.
CHANS Home Health & Hospice
Creekside Village Senior Housing
Mid Coast Senior Health
United Lodge 8
Mid Coast Anesthesia
Martin’s Point Health Care Center
Midcoast Orthodontics
Periodontal Associates
Coastal Maine Pediatric Dentistry
Mid Coast Dermatology
Independence Association
Dionne Commons Residents
Horizons Living and Rehab Center
Thornton Oak Retirement Community

Rezoning – Existing Lots within GM8 District with Uses More Consistent with GR4 or GR9 Districts
Address
38 Baribeau Dr.
40 Baribeau Dr.
57 Baribeau Dr.
73 Baribeau Dr.
1 Dionne Cir.
48 MacMillan Dr.
38 Peary Dr.
41 Baribeau Dr.
42 Baribeau Dr.
43 Baribeau Dr.
49 Baribeau Dr.
53 Baribeau Dr.
79 Baribeau Dr.
2 Dionne Cir.
27 Dionne Cir.
49 MacMillan Dr.
62 Pleasant Hill Rd.

Map & Lot No.
U27-15
U27-16
U20-33
U20-101
U20-102
U20-12
U20-34
U27-32
U27-18
U27-33
U27-52
U27-54
U20-117
U20-125
U20-116
U20-11
22-31

Lot Size (acres)
0.21
0.21
0.25
0.35
0.35
0.25
0.26
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.87
0.73
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.24
1.50

Existing Use / Business
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Vacant / Undeveloped
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family
Dwelling, 1- or 2-family

ATTACHMENT C - SRC NOTES

11/28/18
STAFF REVIEW COMMITTEE NOTES
Staff present: Jeff Hutchinson, Codes Enforcement Officer; Ryan Barnes, Town Engineer; Jay Astle, Town
Arborist; Justin Hennessey, Town Assessor; Rob Pontau, Brunswick Sewer District; Dick Rizzo, Police Chief.
Non-voting staff: Jared Woolston, Planner
Applicants Present: Ben Herman, Harpswell Rd LLC
Public Present: Gail and Adelbert Richardson
1. Case #18-043 Harpswell Rd 7 Unit Apartment Building: The Staff Review Committee will review and
take action on a Minor Development Review application submitted by Harpswell Rd LLC to renovate the
existing 3 unit building at 110 Harpswell Rd and turn it into a 7 unit apartment building (Map U36, Lot 37).
The subject lot is within the GM2 (Growth Mixed Use 2) and GR3 (Growth Residential 3) Zoning
Districts as well as the SPO (Shoreland Protection Overlay) District.
Ben Herman: We purchased the property about a year ago, and up until this point all that we've done to it is
structurally repair the roof to keep the building from falling over and to keep it from leaking. The overall goal is
to add four more units (without expanding the size of the building) to provide a more affordable place to rent for
people that work on Maine Street in the service and retail industries.
Jared Woolston: My understanding is you've communicated a quite a bit with the Fire Department, Water
District, Sewer District, and the Codes Office as well. This project is a little bit different from an administrative
standpoint with the recent change in state law. Renovating an existing building or even building new with three
or more dwelling units doesn't necessarily constitute a subdivision anymore. Traditionally it has and that's been
something that the Planning Board has always reviewed. Even if it's not considered a subdivision, our new
ordinance requires that a building or a project that contains the construction of more dwelling units would still
require a site plan review. Constructing three to five units requires Staff Review approval and where this is a
proposed seven unit building with three existing units, we have a total of four new units to be added. Hopefully
everyone has taken a peek at the draft findings of fact, but I included a reference to state law and again, this just
went into effect fairly recently.
There's some additional information for the packet that I want to bring to the committee's attention. We got an
email sent November 27th from the Fire Department - Deputy Chief Emerson, who's not able to be with us today.
I'll read it for the record, “I've looked over the plans and have no comments. I'll have further involvement, as
usual, in the building permit process and I’ve provided comments on the proposed driveway changes previously.
Please let me know if you have any questions, or anything specific that you'd like me to address, and I'll do my
best to get back to you prior to tomorrow's meeting.” I didn't have any questions. The Fire Department as far as I
know is satisfied with the building being sprinkled. That's an expensive but new addition to this facility, and in
my understanding must be done to meet code requirements.
I asked TC Schofield from the Water District to give me some correspondence for the committee because he's not
able to be here. I'll read that for the record as well: “This letter is to inform you that the District has the ability to
serve the referenced project and will provide service in accordance with Maine Public Utilities Commission and
Brunswick & Topsham Water District Rules and Regulations. We understand that the proposed facility will have
a peak domestic demand of 22 gpm and a 4-inch fire service requirement. Both the fire service and domestic
service can be taken from the 10-inch main on Harpswell Rd.” That satisfies the standard for water quality and
quantity. There is a condition of approval about that so if the Committee is satisfied, I would delete that condition.
Did you get anything from the bank on financial capacity?
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1. That the Committee's review and approval does hereby refer to the plans and materials submitted by
the applicant and the written and oral comments of the applicant's representatives, reviewing officials
and members of the public as reflected in the public record and that any changes to the approved plan
not called for in these conditions of approval or otherwise approved by the Director of Planning and
Development as a minor modification shall require review and approval in accordance with the
Brunswick Zoning Ordinance.
2. Prior to issuance of a building permit, proof of financial capacity shall be provided to the satisfaction
of the Director of Planning and Development.
3. Prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, the site plan shall be revised with an additional
street tree to the satisfaction of the Town Arborist and Director of Planning and Development.
MOTION SECONDED BY JUSTIN HENNESSEY, APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
Jeff Hutchinson: When do you intend to start?
Ben Herman: January. It's a brick building that was built in two sections and the newer section is not as well
built as the original. There have been a lot of structural challenges so far.
Jared Woolston: For Ashley - she's on the phone here. I don’t know if anybody realized she was on the phone.
Ashley Hopwood Farrar helped them draw up the plans. Ashley, I'll give you these Conditions of Approval and I
want you to put those on the site plan that the committee just approved and give me a little signature block so that
the Committee can sign and they should be good to go.
2. Other Business: Workshop discussion on request to rezone a portion of the GM8 zoning District as the
neighboring GR4
Jared Woolston: This is just kind of an informal review from the staff. There's a request from neighbors to
consider some zoning changes for the GM8, along Baribeau Drive and Pleasant Hill Road. The Town Council has
directed the Planning Board to take this up. So today's just an informal workshop and then December 11th the
Planning Board will have a workshop on this and they'll consider setting a public hearing date to actually give
some advice to the Town Council. Ultimately, the Council has to make the choice when it comes to amending the
Zoning Ordinance, but hearing from the staff I think would be beneficial to both the Planning Board and the
Council.
Clark Labbe: What we are talking about today is the GM8 zone from Columbia Ave to Pleasant Hill Rd. This
actually dates back to the zoning ordinance rewrite process when we asked that the zoning be reconsidered at that
time. ZORC did take a look at it and made very minor modifications, basically taking out a few of these lots.
What we would like to see done is protect the residential neighborhoods, especially here at Peary, at MacMillan,
at Dionne and down at Pleasant Hill and change those lots back to residential. What we're trying to prevent is
these homes being either converted to commercial buildings or removed and replaced with commercial buildings,
which the ordinance allows. There's already a house at the corner of Columbia that was a single family home and
is now a professional office. CHANS has a building in here and down towards the end of Baribeau by Pleasant
Hill is the Independence Association office and group home. What really brought the zoning issue to our attention
is the large swath at the end of Baribeau. Tedford Housing was looking at redeveloping this parcel and
demolishing the small single family home to erect a 15,000 square foot building. Again, what we want to do is
keep the Pleasant Hill Road street scape residential, keep Peary and MacMillan residential and keep this
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intersection residential. We're not proposing how the Board should go about doing that as far as where the line
should be drawn at; I guess it's up to staff and the Board.
Rob Pontau: If the zoning changes to residential, would an existing commercial use be grandfathered?
Jeff Hutchinson: Yes, for as long as they want to continue that use.
Clark Labbe: My understanding of existing nonconforming is that if the property is sold the use can remain?
Jeff Hutchinson: Yes, it stays with the property.
Clark Labbe: And they could expand to some minor degree?
Jeff Hutchinson: That would be the only concern that I would have if that property there went from mixed use
or GM8 to a residential zoning district, they might be extremely limited to what they could do for expansion. So
you're right, Clark, I would be a little concerned in making something that's totally conforming or nonconforming
if we can help it; but I agree with protecting those existing homes. Certainly move the homes out of the GM8 and
into the GR9.
Jared Woolston: Maybe you can explain that Clark, is it just the northeast side you’d request be GR9 and then
the rest of it you'd want GR4?
Clark Labbe: Yes, that’s right. As I said there are a lot of single family homes in here.
Jared Woolston: Okay. There are a number of non-residential uses, but a lot of the smaller lots are existing
residential, single dwelling units. Are there any apartments in there or are they all single family dwellings?
Clark Labbe: No apartments; density doesn’t allow for that.
Jared Woolston: For the benefit of the committee, the description of GR9 or the Growth Residential 9 district
“applies to that part of the area designated as town residential in the comprehensive plan and encompassing an
older residential area of distinct neighborhoods, walkable to the schools bounded by Hennessy Avenue to the
north, Maine Street to the east, MacMillan Drive to the south and Baribeau Drive to the west. The district's
intended to provide for compatible infill development while protecting and enhancing the overall character of the
neighborhood. District standards accommodate a wide range of residential uses at a maximum density of six units
per acre as well as educational facilities in a very limited range of non-residential uses”. GR4 is going to be, I
think, pretty similar to that. That's also six dwelling units per acre and it's a very similar description of that
district. It's just a different part of town. The GM8, that’s the biggie here. That's what we're really talking about.
The growth mixed use. That district is “intended to accommodate major hospitals, large scale medical uses,
professional offices and associated uses compatible with neighborhood residential uses, supplemental design and
performance standards are provided so as to protect and enhance established abutting residential neighborhoods”.
GM8 used to be a district with a Medical Use Overlay zone. The Medical Use Overlay had some standards in it to
protect neighborhoods in the area. The idea for the new ordinance was to get rid of that overlay and make it GM8
and also have those protections that used to be in the MUZ. I don't think those protections are in there.
Clark Labbe: No, I don’t believe that they are. If I read it right, the setback changed from a 50 foot buffer to a
35 foot setback so we have actually lost protection.
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Jared Woolston: That's the change from having the MUZ overlay to GM8. Obviously I'm reading off the zoning
ordinance, the intention was to have those protections and they would have been in the back of the Chapter 3
under Supplementary Use Standards, most likely, and there's really not anything there for GM8. As far as
setbacks and whatnot, like Clark said there's nothing in there for a 50 foot buffer.
Ryan Barnes: What would happen to all of the medical lots? Would they revert as well?
Jared Woolston: Part of the conversation is where to draw the line.
Ryan Barnes: You can’t just limit future expansion of something like that.
Clark Labbe: We’re certainly not proposing any change to the existing uses on the other side of Baribeau.
Jared Woolston: You want to take lot 31 out of GM8? Is that the end?
Clark Labbe: Yes, for the Pleasant Hill residential streetscape.
Jared Woolston: Lot 55 across the street already has a non-residential use.
Clark Labbe: Yes, it has an office building, the Independence Association headquarters but on the same lot
closer to Pleasant Hill is the group home which is essentially a single family home - it fits.
Jared Woolston: I read the description of GM8, it talks about bigger hospital uses and then it talks about
professional offices, things like that. If there was a professional office at a residential scale, would that be
acceptable to the neighbors?
Clark Labbe: Well, I went out and took pictures this morning, at what is or used to be CHANS – either way it is
owned by Midcoast Health. It looks very much looks like a single family home, but they had about 15 cars parked
in the parking lot and down the street, and a truck across the street. It doesn't fit the residential neighborhood. It's
a commercial operation. So to answer your question, I think we'd like keep the single family homes as single
family and not allow them to be converted into offices.
Ryan Barnes: How big are those lots?
Jared Woolston: Not very big. If you go back to a 50 foot setback or something like that, then it sort of limits to
how big your parking lot can be and all those things.
Clark Labbe: Lot coverage in GM8 is 50%, I think, versus 35% for the residential zones.
Jared Woolston: I think before we get to the Planning Board with this from the staff, I like to take a peek at
what the MUZ used to require for lot coverage and setbacks just to see how feasible it would be to get other uses
into some of these small lots and kind of start there as a baseline. I'm glad you're putting a presentation together
because that will help clarify exactly what you want from the Board for advice. Anything else come to mind for
people as far as, you know, non-residential uses along Baribeau? What do we get right now for land use intensity,
traffic and calls for police?
Dick Rizzo: We don’t get a lot of calls.
Jeff Hutchinson: It’s probably more EMT calls for the nursing homes and such.
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Clark Labbe: We just want to keep the neighborhoods as neighborhoods. We do have signatures from about 60
neighbors in that area to forward along to the Board.
Jared Woolston: Great. If there's nothing else from the committee then I will entertain a motion to adjourn.
Thanks for coming. Appreciate it.

Attachment D - Zoning Comparison - Permitted and Accessory Uses

MUZ Listing (Current Zoning Ordinance Listing)
MUZ
Medical Office (Office)
P
Hospital
P
Boarding Care Facility (Boarding house)
P
Nursing Home
P
Congregate Care Facility (Assisted/Congregate Living Facility)
P
Hospice
A
Ambulance
A
Professional Office (Office)
A
Pharmacy
A
Physical Therapy
A
Day Care Center (Day care facility small / Day care facility, large)
A
Mental Health Clinic
A
Helicopter Landing Pad (Helipad)
A
Coffee Shop and Restaurant
A
Gift Shop and Related Retail
A
Bank Class II (Financial institution)
A
Service Business (Service business, Class I)
A
Household Living
Dwelling, 1- or 2- family
Dwelling, multifamily
Group Living
Residence Hall
Community, Cultural, and Educational Uses
Club or Lodge
Community Center
Library, museum, or art gallery
Municipal facility
Park or conservation area
Religious institution
School
Agriculture and Animal Care Uses
Aquaculture
Farm
Plant nursery
Urban agriculture
Veterinary office
Food, Beverage, and Entertainment
Golf Course
Recreation facility, as a principal use
Restaurant or dining facility
Retail Sales and Services
Financial institution
Neighborhood store
Retail, Class I

GM8
P
P
P
P
P
----P
----P/P
--A
----A
A

GR4
X
X
C
X
P
----X
----P/C
--X
----X
X

GR9
C
X
C
X
P
----C
----P/C
--X
----X
X

P
P

P
P

P
P

X

X

P

P
P
C
P
P
P
P

X
C
C
P
P
C
C

C
C
C
P
P
P
P

P
C
C
P
P

X
P
P
P
X

X
X
X
P
X

X
C
A

P
C
X

X
C
X

A
P
A

X
P
X

X
P
X
1

Studio
Parking facility as a principal use

Transportation and Vehicle-Related Uses

Industrial Uses
Renewable energy generating facility, as a principal use
Utility facility, major
Utility facility, minor
Warehousing and storage
Accessory Uses
Accessory apartment
Bed and breakfast
Canopy
Drive-through service
Home occupation
Parking facility, as an accessory use
Recreation facility, as an accessory use
Renewable energy generating facility, as an accessory use
Temporary Uses
Outdoor sales
Temporary construction office or yard
Temporary movable storage container
Temporary real estate sales office

P

C

C

P

X

X

C
C
P
C

C
C
P
X

C
C
P
X

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
X
X
P
P
P
P

P
C
X
X
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

X
P
P
P

X
P
P
P
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USE PROTECTION OVERLAY ZONES
212

212.1

Medical Use Zone(MUZ)
Permitted Uses. The following uses are permitted in the Medical Use Zone as an overlay of the primary
distncf provided they meet ·the standards of this section:
·
Medical Office
Nursing Home
Hospital
Congregate Care Facility
Boarding Care Facility

Accessory Uses including, but not limited to the following, are allowed providing they meet the standards
of this section.
Hospice
Ambulance

Mental Health Clinic
Helicopter Landing Pad
Prof. Office
Coffee Shop and Restaurant
Pharmacy
Gift Shop and related retail
Physical Therapy
Bank Class II
Day Care Center
Service Business

212.2

Special Exception. There are no special exceptions permitted in the Medical Use Zone.

212.3

Performance Standards
A. Minimum Lot Size

30,000 square feet

B. Dimensions Requirements

(1) Minimum Lot Width:

150'
(2) Yard Depths
(a) Front
30'
(b) Rear
30'
(c) Side
30'
(3) Maximum Building Height:
40' (Amended 6/19/00 R)

C. Maximum Footprint Factor:

25%

D. Maximum Gross Density Factor 50%
E. Landscaping Factor.
F.

500/o

Buffer Zone. Where a use permitted in this zone abuts a residential use, a 50 foot buffer yard must be
maintained between the building and the lot line of the residential use. The yard, which may be
included as part of the landscape factor, must be sufficiently landscaped or fenced so as to provide a
screen from the residential use.

G. Lighting. All lighting must be of the cutoff luminaire variety so that no lighting is emitted beyond the
lot lines. The lighting must be no higher than 35' and must produce no direct glare.
H. Noise. Noise must be confined to the lot and must not exceed existing levels.
I.

Vibrations. Vibrations must be imperceptible without instruments at the walls of the building on the
site.
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J.

Odors. Odors must not be objectionable beyond the lot line of the site.

K. Parking Review Standards. Parking must be screened from abutting residential uses. Screening may
include fencing, but must include plantings designed to reduce visual contact and absorb sounds.
L. . . Traffic Impact Analysis. A traffic impact analysis, conducted by a recognized traffic expert,
acceptable to the municipality, shall be required. The following requirements must be met:
I.

The level of service shall be maintained within 200' of the point of ingress/egress of the proposed
use.

2.

The use must not result in an increased risk to pedestrian movement within 200' of the point of
ingress or egress.

If either of the above would be likely to occur, the applicant must make improvements to the
systems so as to maintain existing levels of service.
M Hazardous Matter. Hazardous matter must be so controlled that there is no concentration of it beyond
the building limits which would endanger public health or cause property damage. The only permitted
storage of hazardous matter is that necessary for medical purposes. A plan for handling such matter is
required.
N. Storage of Materials. All materials must be stored within an enclosed structure so as to be screened
from view.

0. Any project located within the Medical Use Zone shall conform to the specific requirements of the
Cook's Comer Design Standards. (Amended 5/20/02 R)
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ATTACHMENT F - NEIGHBORHOOD PROTECTION STANDARDS
Chapter 4 - Property Development Standards
Section 4.12 - Neighborhood Protection Standards

c.

For non‐residential structures up to and equal to 20,000 square feet of gross floor
area, ground floor facades shall be transparent between three (3) and eight (8) feet
in height along 40 percent or more of the horizontal length.

(3) Roof shapes.
The building roof shape shall be visually compatible with those buildings visually related.
Where no clear pattern exists, a roof pitch of five‐twelfths (5/12) or steeper shall be
used, or the building should be designed so as to appear to have a pitched roof. The
roofline or parapet wall design shall screen any roof‐mounted utility units.
(4) Buildings and additions shall be parallel to the street frontage to the greatest extent
practical.
(5) Linear commercial structures.
Buildings with multiple storefronts shall be visually unified through the use of
complementary architectural forms, similar materials and colors, consistent details and
a uniform sign‐mounting system.

4.12 Neighborhood Protection Standards
4.12.1. General Standard
Development shall be compatible with existing neighboring single or two‐family dwellings.

4.12.2. Specific Standards
A. Applicability
(1) The neighborhood protection standards in this Subsection shall apply in the Growth
Mixed‐Use zoning districts and Growth Special Purpose zoning districts to any
nonresidential, mixed use or multifamily development located on land that abuts or is
across the street from a Growth Residential district lot that contains an existing single
or two‐family dwelling. However, the standards shall not apply to nonresidential,
mixed use or multi‐family development located on lots separated from the Growth
Residential district lot containing a single or two‐family dwelling by a public right‐of‐
way greater than 55 feet in width.
(2) Where the standards in this Section conflict with other design standards in this
Ordinance, the more restrictive shall apply, including but not limited to those
standards in Sections 4.10 (Lighting) and 4.14 (Performance Standards).

B. Compatibility Standards
(1) Structures within 30 feet of lot lines shared with a Growth Residential zoning district
lot containing a single or two‐family dwelling shall not exceed a height of 35 feet.
(2) Light poles and fixtures within 50 feet of lot lines shared with a Growth Residential
zoning district lot containing a single or two‐family dwelling shall not exceed a height of
20 feet.
(3) A solid/completely opaque buffer (e.g. fencing, berms, landscaping) at least six (6) feet
in height, or an alternative equivalent (subsection 4.17 – Alternative Equivalent
Compliance) shall be installed along the lot lines shared with a Growth Residential
zoning district lot containing a single or two‐family dwelling. If the lot line exceeds 200
feet in width, the buffer only needs to be installed along the 200 feet of the lot line
most directly between the new structure or use in the Growth Mixed Use or Growth
Special Purpose zoning district and the Growth Residential zoning district lots
Brunswick, Maine Zoning Ordinance
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ATTACHMENT F - NEIGHBORHOOD PROTECTION STANDARDS
Chapter 4 - Property Development Standards
Section 4.13 - Signs

containing single or two‐family dwellings. If applicable, the finished side of the buffer
material shall face the lot containing the single or two‐family dwelling.
(4) Roof‐mounted heating, ventilation, air conditioning, and energy producing equipment
shall be incorporated into the structural design or screened from the view of an
adjacent Growth Residential zoning district single or two‐family dwelling.
(5) No drive‐through facility audio speakers shall be located between the nonresidential or
mixed use development’s principal building(s) and property lines shared with Growth
Residential district lots containing a single or two‐family dwelling, unless the speaker is
located at least 100 feet away from and oriented to project sound away from the
Growth Residential zoning district boundary.
(6) Hours of operation for nonresidential uses located adjacent to a Growth Residential
zoning district single or two‐family dwelling shall be limited to 7:00am – 11:00pm.
(7) All operations on the Growth Mixed Use or Growth Special Purpose zoned property
shall comply with the standards of subsection 4.14 (Performance Standards – Noise)
and all other applicable Town Ordinances regarding loud, offensive, or unreasonable
noises.

4.13 Signs
4.13.1. General Standard
All new outdoor signs must be compatible in design and scale with their surroundings and shall not
unreasonably interfere with the safe operation of adjoining roads, sidewalks, parking areas, or uses.

4.13.2. Specific Standards
Signs may not unduly impact property values, and should enhance and protect the physical
appearance of the community, avoid distractions and obstructions, and reduce hazards that may be
caused by signs.

A. Standards and Permits Required
(1) No sign shall be erected or altered unless it conforms to these regulations. Signs must
be kept clean, legible, and free from all hazards, such as, but not limited to, faulty
wiring, loose fastenings, or deterioration, and must be maintained at all times in such
condition so as not to be detrimental to the public health or safety, or constitute a
distraction or obstruction that may impair traffic safety. Any such sign that becomes a
nuisance or a hazard to public safety shall be removed from the premises if so ordered
by the Codes Enforcement Officer.
(2) A permit is not required if the area of the sign is one (1) square foot or less.
(3) If applicable, no sign shall be erected or altered unless it conforms to the Cooks Corner
Design Standards, or meets the intent of design guidelines established for the Village
Review Overlay Zone, or the Brunswick Landing Design Guidelines (administered by the
Midcoast Regional Redevelopment Authority).
(4) The construction, alteration, maintenance and repair of all signs shall conform to all
applicable building and electrical codes adopted by the Town of Brunswick.

Brunswick, Maine Zoning Ordinance
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ATTACHMENT G - PHNC PRESENTATION

Neighbors are asking for a review of and changes to the GMB zone along
Baribeau Drive
This is not a new request, it first was raised in 2014 as part of the ZORC
process

The request is simple.
Don't allow further commercial development in our
established residential neighborhoods

2008 Comprehensive Plan Update
The livability of Brunswick's established, intact neighborhoods should be enhanced.
Residential and non-residential development should be accommodated within these
neighborhoods but should be of an appropriate scale and design to mi nimize the impacts on
the existing neighborhood.

2017 Brunswick Zoning Ordinance
As stated in the Town of Brunswick 2008 Comprehensive Plan, specific purposes of this
Ordinance are to:
Direct development to Town-designated growth areas by encouraging higher density and
infill development; particularly where public water1 sewer, and stormwater systems exist,
and in a manner that 1s compatible with the existing livable neighborhoods.
1

Encourage orderly and effective development that is compatible with Brunswick s historic
development patterns, unique character, and its estabhshe:d neighborhoods.

1
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.200! Compr,ehenslve: Plan updilte ,
The liVability of Brunswick's established, intact neighborhoods should be enhanced. Res1dent1al and non-residential
development should be accommodated within these neighborhoods but should be of an appropriate scale and design
to minimize the impacts on the existing neighborhood.

2017 Brunswick Zoning Ordinance
As stated in the Town of Brunswick 2008 Comprehensive Plan, speciftc purposes ofth1s Ordinance are to ·
Direct development to Town-designated growth areas by encouraging higher density and infill development,
particularly where pubhc water, sewer, and stormwater systems exist, and in a manner that is compatible with the
existing livable neighborhoods.
Encourage orderly and effective development that is compatible with Brunswick's historic. development patterns,
unique character, and its established neighborhoods.

Ir---------------~--------------------------------------------------------~
The specific purpose of this request is to protect our existing, established neighborhoods l
I adjacent to the GM8 Zone from the size, scale and type of development permitted l
i
within the GM8 Zone.
l

-------------------------------------------------------------------------~

2
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Association
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ATTACHMENT G - PHNC PRESENTATION

1997 Zoning Ordinance

Al.3 Extended Neighborhood Planning Areas
A The extended neighborhood planning areas are located adjacent to the Mame Street Neighborhood Planning Area and
are intended to grow as mixed use pedestrian-oriented places similar 1n character to the Mame Street Neighborhood
Planning Areas, except that the res1dent1al dens1t1es are lower and less nonresidential development 1s encouraged.
B. The Extended Neighborhood Planning Areas contain both developed and undeveloped land, where much of the future
growth of the Town fs llkelyto occur.
C Most of the land m thts area has been developed :r a suburban pattern of separated subd1v1s1ons A key town planning
goal rs to weave these exrstmg developments mto a more coherent fabrrc, with rnterconnected streets

D. Portions of these districts contain health care fac11it1es. Where such facilities exist, they
are encouraged to continue and to add related uses that do not detract from nearby
residential neighborhoods.

E. In those neighborhoods that are currently developed with only single-family residences,
business uses are discouraged as principal uses;

1997 Zoning Ordinance
B I.Jlme~5'0'11 '11:qu,re,,,rt.:
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ATTACHMENT G - PHNC PRESENTATION

Current Zoning Ordinance
Chapter 2 - Zoning Districts
Section 2.1.2-Growth Mixed-Use Districts
H. Growth Mixed-Use 8 (GM8) District
.The Growth Mixed-Use 8 (GM8) District is intended to accommodate major hospitals,
large scale medical uses, professional offices and associated uses, compatible with
neighboring residential uses. Supplemental design and performance stanvJards
are provided so as to protect and enhance established abutting residential
neighborhoods.

1997 Zoning Ordinance
USE PROTECTION OVERLAY ZONES

212.3 Performance Standards

A. Minimum Lot Size

30,000 square feet

7, coo ~:q. 1t

B. Dimensions Requirements
(1) Minimum Lot Width:
(2) Yard Depths
(a) Front
(b) Rear
(c) Side

30'
30'
30'

.?O
Jr.r
30'

8
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1997 Zoning Ordinance
USE PROTECTION OVERLAY ZONES
2 12.3 Performance Standards

F. Buffer Zone.
Where a use permitted tn this zone abuts a residential use, a 50 foot buffer yard
must be maintained between the building and the lot line of the residential use. The
yard, which may be included as part of the landscape factor, must be sufficiently
landscaped or fenced so as to provide a screen from the residential use.

0.
Any project located within the Med[cal Use Zone shall conform to the specific
requirements of the Cook's Corner Design Standards.

COMPARISON OF DENSITY AND DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
ZONE

DWELLING UN ITS
PER rl1CRE

MAX FOOTPR!NT

GMS

6

GP.a

6

25% OF LOT
5)000 sq . ft.

GR9

6

5,000 sq. ft.

PER BUilD,NG

9
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COMPARISON OF DENSITY ANO DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS
ZO NE

DWELLING UNITS
PER ACRE

M AX FOOTPRINT
PER BUILDING

GMB

6
6

25%0F LOI

GR4
GR9

ZONE
GM 8
GR4
GR9

6

DWELLING UNITS
PER ACRE
6
6
6

51000 sq. ft.
5,000 sq. ft.

ONE ACRE LOT
BUILDING
FOOTPRINT

10 1890 sg. ft.
s,ooo sq. ft.
5,000 sq. ft.

10
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Current building footprint +- 3,688 sq. ft.
Allowed GM8 building footprint +- 7,405 sq. ft.

11
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1.5 acre lot +- 65,340 sq. ft.
Current building footprint

+- 2,124 sq. ft.
Allowed GM8 building footprint

+- 16,335 sq. ft.
Allowed GM8 impervious surface
+- 32,670 sq. ft.
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PROTECT OUR EXISTING
RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOODS

Remove all exist:ng singie
family iots witri
~RONTAG: or SIDEUNES
on

BARIBEAU, COLUMBIA
PEARY, MACMILLAN
DIONNE, PLEASANT HILL

and the
Independence Association lot
from GM8 and place therr. in
their ~espective GR zones.

Restore the Supplemental
Design & Performance
Standards

13
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tEotun of Jirun•tuitk, ;fllaine
Incorporated 1739
Brunswick Are Department
"Worl<lng Today for a Safer Tomorrow"

KEN BRILLANT, CHIEF
JEFF EMERSON, DEPUTY OIIEF
DONALD KOSLOSKY, DEPUTY CHIEF

21 TOWN HALL PLACE
BRUNSWICI<, ME 04011
TELEPHONE 207-725-5541
FAX# 207-725-6638

www.BBUNSWICJCME.ORG

To: John Eldridge, Town Manager
From: Kat Brillant,

Fire~

Date: February 8, 2019

Subject: Lift Assists
The Fire Department bas noticed over the past couple of years an increase in Lift Assist calls to
patient care facilities in-town. These facilities generally provide twenty-four hour care for their
residents, but seem to have "no lift" policies, meaning that their staff has been instructed not to
lift residents that have fallen. Staff are directed instead to call 9-1-1. Bnlll8wick EMS personnel
respond to these facilities, evaluate the patient for any possible injuries, and then put the residents
into a bed or on a chair.
Under our current ordinance, EMS bills the patient $160 for a non-transport call. The ordinance
does not allow us to bill the facilities that requested the service. We are understaffed and these
"lift assist" calls tie up valuable resources, making them unavailable or delayed in responding to
other more urgent calls. As the number of "lift assist" calls bas increased. we recommend that
our ordinance be amended to allow us to bill the institution or person responsible for the
resident's care. The change would be focused on those times we respond to a commercial, patient
care facility, where the facility is responsible for the care of the residents/ patients.
Historically, we have responded to calls from citU.ens who had fallen in their private residences
and were unable to get up on their own or who didn't have anyone capable of helping them close
by. These calls have always been treated and billed as a non-transport call. We would continue
to bill those to the patients at the "non-transport" rate.
Finally, I would add that the "lift assists" often put us in a position of potential injwy. We
question whether a facility or individual charged with, and profiting from, a person's care should
be incentivizcd to shift this risk to us through the use of our emergency services, especially when
those calls potentially divert us from more urgent ones.

ARTICLE III. ‐ EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES[3]

Footnotes:
‐‐‐ (3) ‐‐‐
Editor's note— Ord. of June 18, 2007, did not specifically amend the Code; hence, at the discretion of
the editor, these provisions have been included as article III. See also the Code Comparative Table.

Sec. 9‐38. ‐ Purpose.
The purpose of this chapter is to establish guidelines and fees relating to emergency medical
services provided by the town.

(Ord. of 6-18-07)
Sec. 9‐39. ‐ General.
The town shall provide emergency medical services within the municipal boundaries of the town and
beyond those boundaries by agreement authorized by the town council. However, nothing in this article
shall prohibit, on a case-by-case basis, the chief of the emergency medical services unit from providing
service beyond the boundaries of the town when the chief determines that a response is appropriate.

(Ord. of 6-18-07)
Sec. 9‐40. ‐ Definitions.
The following words, terms, and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning.
Accepting assignment is a process in which an emergency medical services provider, in exchange
for receiving payment directly from an insurer, agrees to accept a fee other than the provider's stated fee.
Advanced life support intervention is a procedure beyond the scope of an EMT-Basic as defined in
the National EMS Education and Practice Blueprint.
Advanced life support level 1 (ALS1) is, when medically necessary, the provision of an assessment
and/or the provision of one (1) or more ALS interventions.
Advanced life support level 2 (ALS2) is, when medically necessary, the administration of at least
three (3) different medications and/or the provision of one (1) or more of the following ALS procedures:
• Manual defibrillation/cardioversion.
• Endotracheal intubations.
• Central venous line.
• Cardiac pacing.
• Chest decompression.
• Surgical airway.
• Intraosseous line.

ALS assist is the provision of ALS services to another emergency medical services provider for
which the town does not transport patients.
Basic life support (BLS) is, when medically necessary, the provision of basic life support services as
defined in the National EMS Education and Practice Blueprint for the EMT-Basic including the
establishment of a peripheral intravenous (IV) line.
Billing unit shall be the town department or division designated by the town manager to prepare
patient invoices, statements, collection notices, insurance claims and any other required information in
order to pursue collection of the fees levied under this chapter.
Chief of emergency medical services is the person designated by the town manager to oversee
emergency medical services operations.
Emergency medical services division is the division of the fire department that provides emergency
medical services.
Emergency medical service unit is a town-owned vehicle, or other craft, that is designed, equipped,
and operated for the transportation of sick or injured persons, requiring or likely to require medical
attention during transport.
Intraosseous line or infusion is the process of injection directly into the marrow of the bone.
Lift Assist is an emergency medical service response to assist lifting a person, when the call for
assistance is made by an individual or institution responsible for the assisted person’s care.
Loaded mile is the mileage, rounded to the nearest mile, from the location where the person is first
attended by the emergency medical service unit to an emergency medical care facility or to a rendezvous
point with another emergency service provider.
Non-Transport (billable) occurs when a patient, or person representing a patient calls for, or
otherwise requests, an emergency medical service response and for which an emergency medical
services unit responds and it is determined on-scene or subsequently that a response was not medically
necessary.
Non-Transport (non-billable) occurs when a person unrelated, or otherwise not connected to a
patient, calls for, or otherwise requests, an emergency medical service response and for which an
emergency medical services unit responds and it is determined on-scene that a response was not
medically necessary.
Patient is a person for whom an emergency medical services unit is requested, regardless of the
origin of request.
Run sheet is a form, completed by the emergency services personnel, that describes a patient's
condition and the medical services provided.

(Ord. of 6-18-07)
Sec. 9‐41. ‐ Fees.
Fees shall be charged for emergency medical services provided by the town in accordance with the
Master Schedule of Revenues, Charges, Fees and Fines, Appendix B to this Municipal Code of
Ordinances.
With the exception of ALS assists and Lift assists, all invoices for services rendered by the town's
emergency medical services unit shall be billed to the patient or the patient's insurer. ALS assists shall be
billed to the emergency medical services provider requesting the assistance. Lift assists shall be billed to
the individual or institution responsible for the assisted person’s care.

(Ord. of 6-18-07; Ord. of 6-1-09; Ord. of 11-16-15(3))

Sec. 9‐42. ‐ Billing.
The emergency services division shall prepare a run sheet for each patient. The chief of the
emergency services division, or the chief's designee, shall review the run sheet for accuracy and
completeness. The completed run sheet, along with any supplemental information, shall be provided to
the billing unit.
The billing unit shall invoice the patient in accordance with the fees specified in this article. As a
matter of law, the billing unit may be required to accept payments from, and at rates determined by a
government insurer, in which case an insurance claim will be submitted directly to the government
insurer. The billing unit may also make arrangements (known generally as "accepting assignment") with
other insurers to accept payments directly from those insurers at fees other than those provided for in this
article. Nothing in this article shall require the billing unit to accept assignment from all insurers.
The billing unit shall examine the list of unpaid accounts periodically and may abate, or otherwise
deem uncollectible, any amounts the billing unit determines, in its judgment, to be uncollectible.

(Ord. of 6-18-07)
Sec. 9‐43. ‐ Collection agencies.
The billing unit is authorized to negotiate arrangements with collection agencies to pursue delinquent
accounts. Collection agency fees may be negotiated on terms satisfactory to the billing unit.

(Ord. of 6-18-07)

7‐31

01/01/2016

Alarm system installation—Residential

$35.00

7‐31

01/01/2016 Sprinkler system installation—Commercial

$70.00

7‐31

01/01/2016 Sprinkler system installation—Residential

$35.00

7‐31

01/01/2016

Fire suppression system installation—
Other

$50.00

7‐31

01/01/2016

Commercial hood with suppression
installation

$50.00

7‐31(E)

01/01/2016

Failure to obtain permit

Double fee

7‐32

01/01/2016

Underground tank installation

$10.00

7‐32

01/01/2016

Underground tank removal

$10.00

Chapter 8—Housing

Sec. 8‐34

8/17/1981

Violation or noncompliance with order or
enforcement of this article

$100 maximum fine

Chapter 9—Human Services

Sec. 9‐41

8/15/2016

Fees for emergency medical services
provided by the town
Non‐transport (billable)

$160.00 per response

ALS assist

$300.00 per response

Lift Assist

$500.00 per response

Basic life support

$480.00 per response

Advance life support

$620.00 per response

Advance life support 2

$860.00 per response
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Town of Brunswick, Maine
OFFICE OF THE TOWN MANAGER

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Town Council

FROM:

John Eldridge
Town Manager

DATE:
SUBJECT:

February 27, 2019

Central Fire Station Project

As a follow up to the recent workshop, we are proposing that the Town Council schedule a public
hearing on the Fire Station Project to consider an ordinance to fund the project as well as to take
comments on whether the Town Council wishes to adopt the funding ordinance directly or submit
it to a referendum vote. Based on the following schedule, an April 1st public hearing would allow
sufficient time for the printing of ballots to accommodate a June referendum.
April 1st

Council needs to hold public hearing (Bond ordinance ready)

April 16th

Council votes to place question on ballot

May 10th

Absentee ballots have to be available

April 18th

June 11th

Ballot to printer to make absentee deadline
Election Day

Of course, having held a public hearing on April 1st, the Town Council could vote to adopt an
ordinance following the public hearing.

Should the Town Council wish to go forward with an April 1st public hearing, we would prepare a
full project budget and a funding ordinance to support it for consideration at your March 18th
meeting. At that meeting, we would need to establish a maximum budget for the project and
authorizing ordinance. As there was some discussion at the workshop about funding the project as
originally presented by the architect, that is the project design prior to the modifications that were
intended to reduce the cost by approximately $2 million, we need to settle on the project scope so
that we can write the ordinance with the commensurate level of funding. Alternatively, we can
write two ordinances, one that supports the original project scope and one that supports the
reduced project scope. We need some clarification from the Council on those options.

Attached is a copy of the packet that was provided for the workshop. We will coordinate with the
architect to be certain that the project budget includes all of the soft costs associated with the
project. We will also make sure the project budget includes provisions for bond issuance costs and
construction period interest. The Finance Director and I will speak to those costs, and how they can
be funded, at your March 4th meeting.

Attachment
Cc:

Finance Director, Fire Chief

Memo 022719 Fire Station Update

Brunswick Fire Station
December 13, 2018

SECTION E: STATEMENTS OF PROBABLE COST
BASE BID - COUNCIL AUTHORIZED
BASE BID - REFERENDUM AUTHORIZED
BASE BID W/PROGRAM ALTERNATES OF 4,800 SF - COUNCIL AUTHORIZED
BASE BID W/PROGRAM ALTERNATES OF 4,800 SF - REFERENDUM AUTHORIZED
DETAILED BUILDING ESTIMATE (CONESTCO)
DETAILED SITE ESTIMATE (AUSTIN ASSOCIATES)
FIREMATIC EQUIPMENT ESTIMATE (MMA)
MOVEABLE EQUIPMENT ESTIMATE (WBRC)

101
(c) 2018 WBRC A/E and Mitchell Associates Architects

Statement of Probable cost
Concept Phase
December 13, 2018

Town of Brunswick - Central Station - Council Authorized
Midpoint of construction - 2/1/2020
TOTAL

A

2

CONSTRUCTION COSTS
1
2
3
4

Ft

Building (Connestco Bldg Estimate)
Site Development (Cam Torrey Site Estimate)
Escalation (5% annual, 5.88% total thru 2/1/20 )
Design Contingency
Subtotal Section A

2

$$ per ft

30,415 $ 261.69
5.88%
2.5%

$
$
$
Lump Sum Estimate $
$
cost/SF

B

Firematic Equipment
Moveable Equipment
Technology
Advertising / Insurance / Legal
Bid Contingency
Construction Contingency
Subtotal Section B

Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
5.0%
5.0%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

244,900
157,950
50,000
5,000
495,546
495,546
1,448,943

8.9%
Lump Sum
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

882,073
(6,700)
25,000
15,000
3,000
7,500
25,000
12,000
55,000
55,000
1,072,873

FEES AND SERVICES
11a
11b
11c
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

D

$325.86

ADMINISTRATIVE COST & RESERVE
5
6
7
8
9
10

C

7,959,390
1,172,835
536,975
241,730
9,910,930

Architect/Engineer - Schematic Design thru Construction Administration
Partial credit for Predesign Phase - Bldg & Systems Narrative
Site Permitting (local & stormwater)
A/E Reimbursable
Fire Marshall Permits
Topo and Utility Survey
Geo-tech and Materials Testing
Special Structural Inspections per Chapter 17 of the IBC
Utility Connection Fee
Commissioning Agent
Subtotal Section C

TOTAL OF Sections A, B, and C

$12,432,746
Town Budget
Budget

cost/SF

$408.77

4%

$13,447,257.60
$12,000,000.00
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Statement of Probable cost
Concept Phase
December 13, 2018

Town of Brunswick - Central Station - Referendum Authorized
Midpoint of construction - 10/1/2020
TOTAL

A

2

CONSTRUCTION COSTS
1
2
3
4

Ft

Building (Connestco Bldg Estimate)
Site Development (Cam Torrey Site Estimate)
Escalation (5% annual, 9.44% total thru 10/1/20)
Design Contingency
Subtotal Section A

2

$$ per ft

30,415 $ 261.69
9.44%
2.5%

$
$
$
Lump Sum Estimate $
$
cost/SF

B

Firematic Equipment
Moveable Equipment
Technology
Advertising / Insurance / Legal
Bid Contingency
Construction Contingency
Subtotal Section B

Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
5.0%
5.0%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

244,900
157,950
50,000
5,000
512,208
512,208
1,482,266

8.9%
Lump Sum
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

911,731
(6,700)
25,000
15,000
3,000
7,500
25,000
12,000
55,000
55,000
1,102,531

FEES AND SERVICES
11a
11b
11c
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

D

$336.81

ADMINISTRATIVE COST & RESERVE
5
6
7
8
9
10

C

7,959,390
1,172,835
862,082
249,858
10,244,165

Architect/Engineer - Schematic Design thru Construction Administration
Partial credit for Predesign Phase - Bldg & Systems Narrative
Site Permitting (local & stormwater)
A/E Reimbursable
Fire Marshall Permits
Topo and Utility Survey
Geo-tech and Materials Testing
Special Structural Inspections per Chapter 17 of the IBC
Utility Connection Fee
Commissioning Agent
Subtotal Section C

TOTAL OF Sections A, B, and C

$12,828,962
Town Budget
Budget

cost/SF

$421.80

4%

$13,875,805.13
$12,000,000.00
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Statement of Probable cost
Concept Phase
December 13, 2018

Town of Brunswick - Central Station - Council Authorized w/ Add Alternates
Midpoint of construction - 2/1/2020
TOTAL

A

2

CONSTRUCTION COSTS
1a
1b
1c
2
3
4

Ft

Building (Connestco Bldg Estimate)
Deduct area at 90% rate
Burn vs. Demolition
Site Development (Cam Torrey Site Estimate)
Escalation (5% annual, 5.88% total thru 2/1/20 )
Design Contingency
Subtotal Section A

2

$$ per ft

30,415 $ 261.69
5,664 $ (235.52)
LS
5.88%
2.5%

$
$
$
$
$
Lump Sum Estimate $
$
cost/SF

B

Firematic Equipment
Moveable Equipment
Technology
Advertising / Insurance / Legal
Bid Contingency
Construction Contingency
Subtotal Section B

Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
5.0%
5.0%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

244,900
157,950
50,000
5,000
419,550
419,550
1,296,950

8.9%
Lump Sum
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

746,799
(6,700)
25,000
15,000
3,000
7,500
25,000
12,000
55,000
55,000
937,599

FEES AND SERVICES
11a
11b
11c
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

D

$339.02

ADMINISTRATIVE COST & RESERVE
5
6
7
8
9
10

C

7,959,390
(1,334,006)
(66,500)
1,172,835
454,625
204,659
8,391,003

Architect/Engineer - Schematic Design thru Construction Administration
Partial credit for Predesign Phase - Bldg & Systems Narrative
Site Permitting (local & stormwater)
A/E Reimbursable
Fire Marshall Permits
Topo and Utility Survey
Geo-tech and Materials Testing
Special Structural Inspections per Chapter 17 of the IBC
Utility Connection Fee
Commissioning Agent
Subtotal Section C

TOTAL OF Sections A, B, and C

$10,625,552
Town Budget
Budget

cost/SF

$429.30

4%

$11,492,597.52
$12,000,000.00
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Statement of Probable cost
Concept Phase
December 13, 2018

Town of Brunswick - Central Station - Referendum Authorized w/ Add Alternates
Midpoint of construction - 10/1/2020
TOTAL

A

Ft2

CONSTRUCTION COSTS
1a
1b
1c
2
3
4

Building (Connestco Bldg Estimate)
Deduct area at 90% rate
Burn vs. Demolition
Site Development (Cam Torrey Site Estimate)
Escalation (5% annual, 9.44% total thru 2/1/20 )
Design Contingency
Subtotal Section A

$$ per ft2

30,415 $ 261.69
5,664 $ (235.52)
LS
9.44%
2.5%

$
$
$
$
$
Lump Sum Estimate $
$
cost/SF

B

Firematic Equipment
Moveable Equipment
Technology
Advertising / Insurance / Legal
Bid Contingency
Construction Contingency
Subtotal Section B

Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
5.0%
5.0%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

8.9%
Lump Sum
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate
Lump Sum Estimate

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

244,900
157,950
50,000
5,000
433,657
433,657
1,325,163

FEES AND SERVICES
11a
11b
11c
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

D

$350.42

ADMINISTRATIVE COST & RESERVE
5
6
7
8
9
10

C

7,959,390
(1,334,006)
(66,500)
1,172,835
729,874
211,540
8,673,133

Architect/Engineer - Schematic Design thru Construction Administration
Partial credit for Predesign Phase - Bldg & Systems Narrative
Site Permitting (local & stormwater)
A/E Reimbursable
Fire Marshall Permits
Topo and Utility Survey
Geo-tech and Materials Testing
Special Structural Inspections per Chapter 17 of the IBC
Utility Connection Fee
Commissioning Agent
Subtotal Section C

TOTAL OF Sections A, B, and C

771,909
(6,700)
25,000
15,000
3,000
7,500
25,000
12,000
55,000
55,000
962,709
$10,961,006

cost/SF

Town Budget

Budget

4%

$442.85
$11,855,423.58

$12,000,000.00
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TOWN OF BRUNSWICK, MAINE

An Ordinance Authorizing the Acquisition of Property and the Planning, Design and Construction
of a New Central Fire Station, with Total Project Costs Not to Exceed Thirteen Million Five
Hundred Thousand Dollars, ($13,500,000) Plus Other Authorized Costs, And Further Authorizing
Issuance of Bonds and Notes in an Amount Not to Exceed Thirteen Million, Five Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($13,500,000)
WHEREAS, the Town Council (the “Town Council”) of the Town of Brunswick (the “Town”) has
adopted a Capital Improvement Program for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2019 – 2023 (the “CIP”);
and,
WHEREAS, the CIP recommends design and construction of a new Central Fire Station (the “Fire
Station Project” or “Project”), to be funded with general obligation debt; and,
WHEREAS, the Town Council established a Fire Station Task Force, and appropriated up to $100,000
for site analysis, programming analysis and preliminary design of a new Central Fire Station; and
WHEREAS, the Fire Station Task Force and the contracted architect have estimated the total
construction cost of the Fire Station Project to be $12,701,683; and
WHEREAS, the Fire Station Task Force has estimated the property acquisition costs to be up to
$2,000,000; and
WHEREAS, the Charter of the Town of Brunswick, Maine (the “Charter”) requires that any capital
acquisition to be financed solely or partly by the issuance of bonds or notes to be authorized by ordinance;

NOW THEREFORE, THE TOWN COUNCIL SUBMITS THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE TO
THE VOTERS OF THE TOWN OF BRUNSWICK FOR APPROVAL.
Section 1. Funding Sources and Appropriations.
a. A total of thirteen million, five hundred thousand dollars ($13,500,000) plus any
additional amounts authorized under this ordinance, are appropriated to finance the cost
of the acquisition of property and the planning, design and construction of a new central
fire station (the “Project”).
b. The issuance and sale of the Town’s general obligation bonds or notes (and notes in
anticipation thereof) is authorized in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed thirteen
million, five hundred thousand dollars ($13,500,000) plus other authorized costs. The
proceeds of the bonds and notes are appropriated to finance the costs of the Project. The
bonds and notes may also be used to reimburse the Town for any prior expenditures on
the Project, or to refinance notes or advances as authorized herein.
Section 2. Authorization to Develop, Construct, and Equip the Project. The Town Manager
is authorized to negotiate, execute, and deliver, in the name of and on behalf of the Town, such contracts,
agreements, and other documents and certificates as the Town Manager may determine to be necessary or
1

appropriate in connection with the Project. The aforementioned items shall be in such form and contain
such terms and conditions as may be approved by the Town Manager. Such approval shall be
conclusively evidenced by the Town Manager’s execution thereof, provided however, that the Town
Manager may delegate the authority granted hereunder as the Town Manager deems appropriate.
Section 3. Project Costs Defined. The term “cost” or “costs” as used herein and applied to the
Project, or any portion thereof, includes:
a. the cost of planning, engineering, architectural, surveying, feasibility studies,
environmental studies and assessments, legal, accounting, and any other professional
services associated with the Project;
b. the costs related to applying for and obtaining all permits, licenses, franchises, and the
costs related to regulatory and judicial reviews;
c. the cost of land, structures, real property interests, rights, easements, and franchises
acquired in connection with the Project;
d. the cost of any site work the Town Manager, or his designee, determines is necessary to
prepare the site for its intended Project use, including but not limited to the cost of
demolition and removal of any structures appurtenance thereto, pipes, drains,
underground tanks, boxes, manholes, footings, foundations, hazardous materials, and any
other item(s);
e. the cost of constructing the Project, and all costs determined by the Town Manager, or his
designee, to be necessary to place the Project in service and ready for its intended use,
including but not limited to the cost of all appurtenances and other facilities either on,
above, or under the ground, the cost of landscaping and site preparation, the cost of offsite improvements, the cost of all utility extensions and related improvements, the cost of
renovating or remodeling any existing structure, the cost of all labor, materials, building
systems, machinery and equipment, inspection and certification costs;
f. the costs of equipping the Project for its intended use including all furniture and fixtures,
all fixed or mobile equipment, and leasehold improvements;
g. the cost of insuring the Project while under construction and for a reasonable period upon
substantial completion of the project, including builders risk, general liability, product
liability, workers compensation and any other insurance costs the Town Manager, or his
designee, determines is related to the Project;
h. the costs of financing the Project including but not limited to financing charges and
issuance costs, underwriters' fees and costs, legal and accounting fees and costs,
application fees, and other fees and expenses related to financing the Project;
i. interest costs prior to and during construction and for a period not to exceed three years
from the issue date of the bonds, underwriters' fees and costs, legal and accounting fees
and costs, application fees, and other fees and expenses related to the financing
transaction;
j. any other costs identified in the Project budget, and the cost of any other items or services
deemed to be cost under generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”) as
determined by the Town’s Finance Director.
Section 4. Details of the Bonds or Notes.
a. Execution and Delivery of Bonds and Notes. The bonds and notes issued hereunder, and
any issued as the result of exchanges or transfers, shall be signed by the Treasurer and be
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countersigned by the Chair of the Town Council. The bonds and notes shall have the seal
of the Town affixed thereon, and be attested by the Town Clerk. The Treasurer and Chair
of the Town Council, from time to time, shall execute such bonds and notes as may be
required to provide for exchanges or transfers of bonds and notes hereinbefore
authorized.
b. Book Entry Certificates In lieu of physical certificates of the bonds and notes, the
Treasurer be and hereby is authorized to undertake all acts necessary to provide for the
issuance and transfer of such bonds and notes in book-entry form pursuant to the
Depository Trust Company Book-Entry Only System. As an alternative to the provisions
herein regarding physical transfer of bonds, and the Treasurer is authorized and
empowered to enter into a Letter of Representation or any other contract, agreement or
understanding necessary or, in the Treasurer’s opinion, appropriate in order to qualify the
bonds for and participate in the Depository Trust Company Book-Entry Only System.
c. Tax Exempt Bonds. The Treasurer and Chair of the Town Council are individually
authorized to determine whether to issue the bonds and notes authorized herein as taxable
bonds and notes or tax-exempt bonds and notes. To the extent such bonds and notes are
issued as tax-exempt bonds, the Treasurer and Chair of the Town Council are
individually authorized to covenant and agree, on behalf of the Town and for the benefit
of the holders of such bonds and notes, that the Town will file any required reports and
take any other action that may be necessary to ensure that interest on the bonds and notes
will remain exempt from federal income taxation and that the Town will refrain from any
action that would cause interest on the bonds and notes to be subject to federal income
taxation.
d. No Arbitrage Certification. The Treasurer and Chair of the Town Council are
individually authorized to covenant and certify on behalf of the Town that no part of the
proceeds of the bonds and notes shall be used directly or indirectly to acquire any
securities or obligations, the acquisition of which would cause such bonds or notes to be
“arbitrage bonds” within the meaning of Section 148 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended.
e. Qualified Tax Exempt Obligations. The Treasurer is hereby authorized and empowered
to take all such action as may be necessary to designate such bonds and/or notes as
qualified tax-exempt obligations for purposes of Section 265(b) of the Code; it being the
Town’s intention that the Treasurer, with advice of bond counsel, to make the required
Section 265(b) election with respect to such bonds and notes, but only to the extent the
election may be available and advisable as determined by the Treasurer.
f.

Principal Denominations. The principal amount of the bonds of the same maturity shall
be such minimum denomination as the Treasurer, in the Treasurer’s discretion, may
approve.

g. Maturities and Interest Rates. The maturity(ies), interest rate(s) and sale price of the
bonds or notes issued hereunder shall be either sent out to bid or negotiated by the
Treasurer in such manner as the Treasurer deems appropriate and in the best interest of
the Town and the financing of the above-referenced Project. The Treasurer be and
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hereby is authorized to provide that any of the bonds or notes hereinbefore authorized
may be made callable, with or without premium, prior to their stated dates of maturity.
The bonds or notes hereby authorized shall be in such form and to otherwise contain such
other terms and provisions as the Treasurer may approve, his or her approval to be
conclusively evidenced by his/her execution thereof.
h. Consolidation of Bond or Notes. Any or all of the bonds or notes issued hereunder may
be consolidated with and become a part of any other issue of bonds or notes authorized to
be issued by any previous or subsequent ordinance of the Town Council of the Town of
Brunswick.
i.

Other Authorized Officials. If the Treasurer, Chair of the Town Council or Town Clerk
are for any reason unavailable to approve and execute the bonds hereinbefore authorized
or any other documents necessary or convenient to the issuance, execution and delivery
of the bonds, the person or persons then acting in any such capacity, whether as an
assistant, a deputy, or otherwise, is authorized to act for such official with the same force
and effect as if such official had performed such act.

j.

Absence of Officials Prior to Delivery. If any of the officials of the Town who have
signed or sealed the bonds or notes shall cease to be such officials before the bonds or
notes signed and sealed shall have been actually authenticated or delivered by the Town,
such bonds and notes nevertheless may be authenticated, issued, and delivered with the
same force and effect as though the person or persons who signed or sealed such bonds or
notes had not ceased to be such officer or official; and also any such bonds and notes may
be signed and sealed on behalf of the Town by those persons who, at the actual date of
the execution of such bonds and notes, shall be the proper officials of the Town, although
at the nominal date of such bonds and notes any such person shall not have been such
officer or official.

Section 5. Sale of Bonds or Notes and Registrar, Paying Agent and Transfer Agent
a. Official Statement. The Treasurer is authorized to prepare, or cause to be prepared, a
Preliminary Official Statement and an Official Statement for use in the offering and sale
of the bonds or notes. The Preliminary Official Statement and Official Statement shall be
in such form and contain such information as may be approved by the Treasurer, with the
advice of the underwriter for the bonds or notes and bond counsel for the Town. The
distribution of the Preliminary Official Statement and the Official Statement in the name
of and on behalf of the Town in connection with offering the bonds or notes is approved.
b. Counsel. The Treasurer is authorized to select Issuer Counsel, Bond Counsel and any
other counsel the Treasurer deems necessary in connection with the planning, sale and
issuance of the notes or bonds, and to execute and deliver such contracts or agreements as
may be necessary or appropriate in connection therewith.
c. Underwriter. The Treasurer is authorized to select the underwriter for the bonds and
notes, and to execute and deliver such contracts or agreements as may be necessary or
appropriate in connection therewith.
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d. Registrar, Paying Agent and Transfer Agent. The Treasurer is authorized to select the
registrar, paying agent, and transfer agent for the bonds or notes and to execute and
deliver such contracts and agreements as may be necessary or appropriate to secure their
services. The bonds and notes shall be transferable only on the registration books of the
Town kept by the transfer agent. Upon surrender of the bonds or notes with an
accompanying written instrument of exchange or transfer, executed by the registered
owner or the owner’s attorney, duly authorized in writing and satisfactory to the transfer
agent, the Town and the transfer agent shall make a charge sufficient to cover any tax, fee
or any other governmental charge required to be payable with respect to such exchange or
transfer. Subsequent to the first exchange or transfer, the cost of preparing new bonds or
notes upon exchanges or transfer thereof shall be paid by the person requesting the same.
Section 6. Refunding. The Treasurer and Chair of the Town Council be and hereby are
authorized to execute a refunding of general obligation bonds and notes herein authorized when the
Treasurer and the Chair of the Town Council determine that such refunding is in the best interest of the
Town. All delegated authority provided pursuant to this ordinance shall also apply to a refunding bond
and note issue relating to the general obligation bonds and notes herein authorized.
Section 7. Continuing Disclosure. The Treasurer and Chair of the Town Council be and hereby
are individually authorized to covenant, certify, and agree, on behalf of the Town, for the benefit of the
holders of such bonds and notes, that the Town will file any required reports, make any annual financial
or material event disclosure, and take any other action that may be necessary to ensure that the disclosure
requirements imposed by Rule 15c12-12 of the Securities and Exchange Commission are met.
Section 8. Investment Earnings and Other Bond Proceeds. Any investment earnings on the
proceeds of the bonds and notes and any other unexpended proceeds thereof are appropriated for the
following purposes:
a. To any costs of the Project in excess of the amounts authorized herein;
b. In accordance with the applicable terms and conditions of the Town’s Arbitrage and Use
of Proceeds Certificate delivered in connection with the sale of the bonds or notes
including, to the extent permitted thereunder, to interest on the bonds or notes, or to the
Town's general fund;
c. To any other qualified costs approved by the Town Council and not prohibited by the
Town Charter or Ordinances, Maine law or the Internal Revenue Code.
Section 9. Authority to Levy Tax for Debt Service. In each of the years during which any of
the bonds or notes are outstanding, there shall be levied a tax in an amount which, with other revenues, if
any, available for that purpose, shall be sufficient to pay the interest on said bonds or notes, payable in
such year, and the principal of such bonds maturing in such year.
Section 10. Authority to Accept Grants and Contributions. The Town Manager is authorized
to accept contributions and make applications for federal and state grant funds, said contributions and
grants to be used in lieu of or in addition to bond proceeds authorized hereunder. The Town Manager is
authorized to accept contributions and grants on behalf of the Town and said amounts are hereby
appropriated to fund any portion of the Project. The total amount appropriated under this Ordinance shall
not be greater than the amount of bond proceeds plus any contributions and grants, and plus any other
amounts appropriated herein.
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Section 11. Advances to Fund Project. The Town is authorized to make advances, from the
Town’s general fund to a capital projects fund, in anticipation of the issuance of bonds or notes, or for the
purpose of financing any part of the Project. Advances used in lieu of bonds or notes authorized
hereunder, are appropriated to finance the cost, or any part thereof, of the Project. The Treasurer is
authorized to establish and amend all details of any advances including, but not limited to the term,
interest rates, and payment schedule. The authority to issue the bonds and notes authorized herein shall
remain and continue in full force and effect during the entire term of the advance(s). The proceeds of the
bonds and notes issued hereunder may be used to repay the advance(s) of any portion thereof.
Section 12. Declaration of Official Intent. Advances from the Town’s general fund may
finance the original expenditures related to the Project. It is expected that those advances will be
reimbursed in part or in whole by the issuance of bonds or notes authorized hereunder. It is the intent of
the Town Council that this Ordinance shall constitute the Town’s declaration of official intent within the
meaning of Treasury Regulation 1.150-2.
Section 13. Abandonment of Borrowing Authority. The Treasurer is empowered to declare
abandoned, the authority to issue any bonds or notes the Treasurer deems to be in excess of the amount
necessary to complete the Project. Such a declaration once made may not be reversed other than by
ordinance.

Proposed to Town Council:
Public Hearing:
Sent to Referendum:
Approved by Voters:
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Fire Station Bond Amortization Samples
Summary

Council authorized
Construction $
Land
Bond amount

$

Referendum

10,625,552 $
2,500,000

10,961,006
2,500,000

13,125,552

13,461,006

$

25 yrs level principal
Interest rate
First year payment
First year tax impact
Total cost

3.50%
984,416
2.29%
19,097,678

3.50%
1,009,575
2.35%
19,585,764

25 yrs level payment
Interest rate
First year payment
First year tax impact
Total cost

3.50%
796,380
1.85%
19,909,505

3.50%
816,734
1.90%
20,418,339

25 yrs adjusted payment (15 yrs level, 10 yrs declining pmts)
Interest rate
3.50%
First year payment
879,394
First year tax impact
2.05%
Total cost
19,072,675

Tax Rate impact assumes that 1% =

$

3.50%
911,135
2.12%
19,483,671

430,000

O:\Finance\Capital Projects\Projects\Central Fire Station\Fire Station 2017\Financing\Fire Station Bond Amortization - Referendum
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BRUNSWICK TOWN COUNCIL
Minutes
February 19, 2019
6:30 P.M.
Council Chambers
Town Hall
85 Union Street
Councilors Present: W. David Watson, Stephen S. Walker, Dan Jenkins, John M. Perreault,
Christopher Watkinson, Jane F. Millett, James Mason, Kathy Wilson and
Dan Ankeles
Councilors Absent: None
Town Staff Present: John S. Eldridge, III, Town Manager; Fran Smith, Town Clerk; Ken
Brillant, Fire Chief; Tom Farrell, Director of Parks and Recreation; Julia
Henze, Finance Director; Matt Panfil, Planning and Development
Director; and TV video crew
Chair John Perreault called the meeting to order, asked for roll call, and led the Pledge of
Allegiance.
The Town Clerk provided roll call and acknowledged the meeting had been properly noticed.
Adjustments to Agenda
Table item 12 again.
Under the Manager’s Report, add item 20 regarding the LWCF Grant.
Public Comments (for items not on the agenda) (This item was discussed at 6:31 p.m.)
Richard Fisco, 2 Lincoln Street, made comments on the homeless shelter and definition of
people.
Sue Stableford, 12 Larkspur Lane, thanked the Council for their support of the MetroBreez bus
service, and talked about how the upcoming debt service will affect the tax rate.
Jean Powers, 40 Redwood Lane, apologized to Chair Perreault for misspeaking on something he
had said, then spoke about the payment in lieu of taxes program with Bowdoin College that
should be higher and that the Town should request more money.
Manager Eldridge provided clarification on Ms. Stableford’s and Ms. Powers’ comments.
MANAGER’S REPORT (This item was discussed at 6:44 p.m.)
a) Financial update
Manager Eldridge provided this update.

Town Council Minutes
February 19, 2019
Page 2
b) High School Track Team
Fran Smith, Town Clerk, spoke regarding this item.
c) Brunswick High School Track – LWCF Grant
Manager Eldridge provided this update.
d) Mall management
Manager Eldridge provided this update and respond to a question from Councilor Walker.
Councilor Millett spoke regarding this item.
PUBLIC HEARING
13.

The Town Council will hear comments on an application for an alcoholic beverage license,
and will take any appropriate action. (Town Manager Eldridge) (This item was discussed at
6:51 p.m.)
Full-Time Vinous & Malt
Little Saigon, Inc.
D/B/A: Little Saigon Restaurant
44 Maine Street

Vay Ly

Chair Perreault opened the public hearing.
Ms. Smith introduced this item.
Chair Perreault closed the public hearing.
Councilor Wilson moved, Councilor Watkinson seconded, to approve an alcoholic beverage
license for Little Saigon, Inc., 44 Maine Street. The motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
14.

The Town Council will hear public comments on “An Ordinance Authorizing, the
Planning, Construction and Funding of Renovation of the Brunswick High School
Track Facilities on Maquoit Road with Total Project Costs Not to Exceed One
Million Dollars ($1,000,000)”, and will take any appropriate action. (Councilor
David Watson) (This item was discussed at 6:53 p.m.)

Chair Perreault opened the public hearing.
Councilor Watson introduced this item.
Councilor Jenkins spoke regarding this item.

Town Council Minutes
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Members of the public who spoke:
Richard Fisco, 2 Lincoln Street
Jean Powers, 40 Redwood Lane
Steve Johnson, 14 Locus Lane
Thomas McCormick, Brunswick Junior High School student
Mike Lyne, Recreation Commission Chair
Lisa Fink, 33 MacMillan Drive
O. Jeanne d'Arc Mayo, Topsham Resident
Joe O’Neal, Portland Pie owner
Sarah Stadnicki, parent of three runners
Maggie Johnson, 14 Locust Lane
Steve Podgajny, 38 Sparwell Lane
Will Shaughnessy, 5 Crestview Lane
Cindy Patterson, 40 Melden Drive
Marget Chingos, 208 Pennellville Road
Jonathan Wayne, 2 Oakland Street, read letter from Dr. Alyssa Goodwin
Maddie Wayne, 2 Oakland Street
Erica Bristol, 6 High Street
Tyler Patterson, Brunswick High School student
David Lowe, 62 Columbia Avenue
Heather Pratt Lowe, 62 Columbia Avenue
Barry Logan, 14 Columbia Avenue
Chair Perreault closed the public hearing.
There was no objection to voting on the item tonight.
Julia Henze, Finance Director, spoke regarding the fund balance.
Councilor Wilson, Councilor Ankeles, Councilor Mason, Councilor Watkinson, Councilor
Watson, Councilor Millett, and Chair Perreault spoke regarding this item.
Councilor Watson moved, Councilor Ankeles seconded, to approve “An Ordinance
Authorizing, the Planning, Construction and Funding of Renovation of the Brunswick
High School Track Facilities on Maquoit Road with Total Project Costs Not to Exceed One
Million Dollars ($1,000,000)”. The motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
(A copy of the adopted ordinance will be attached to the official minutes.)
TABLED
12.

The Town Council will consider the reacquisition of property known as Map 17
Lots 66 and 67 in the Brunswick Industrial Park, and will take any appropriate
action. (Town Manager Eldridge)
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This item was tabled until the next Council meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
15.

The Town Council will consider setting a public hearing for March 4, 2019, on the
“Second Extension of the Emergency Moratorium Ordinance on the Location of
Shelters” on a regular and emergency basis, and will take any appropriate action.
(Town Manager Eldridge) (This item was discussed at 8:11 p.m.)

Manager Eldridge introduced this item.
Chair Perreault moved, Councilor Watkinson seconded, to set a public hearing for March
4, 2019, on a “Second Extension of the Emergency Moratorium Ordinance on the Location
of Shelters” to be enacted an emergency and regular basis. The motion carried with nine
(9) yeas.
16.

The Town Council will consider setting a public hearing for March 4, 2019,
regarding amendments to the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance in the GM8 zone, and
will take any appropriate action. (Town Manager Eldridge) (This item was
discussed at 8:14 p.m.)

Matt Panfil, Director of Planning and Development, introduced this item.
Councilor Jenkins moved, Councilor Watson seconded, to set a public hearing for March 4,
2019, on amendments to the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance regarding Growth/Mixed Use 8
(GM8). The motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
17.

The Town Council will consider setting a public hearing for March 4, 2019, to
amend the Municipal Code of Ordinance, Chapter 9 Human Services, Article III
Emergency Medical Services and the Appendix B Master Fee Schedule, to allow the
Town to bill patient care facilities for calls made in order to lift a fallen patient, and
will take any appropriate action. (Town Manager Eldridge) (This item was discussed
at 8:17 p. m.)

Ken Brilliant, Fire Chief, introduced this item, and responded to questions from Councilor
Wilson, Councilor Millett, Councilor Walker, and Councilor Jenkins.
Chair Perreault, Councilor Watson, and Councilor Millett spoke on this item.
Jean Powers, 40 Redwood Lane, spoke regarding this item.
Councilor Watson moved, Councilor Walker seconded, to set a public hearing for March 4,
2019, to amend the Municipal Code of Ordinance, Chapter 9 Human Services, Article III
Emergency Medical Services and the Appendix B Master Fee Schedule, to allow the Town
to bill patient care facilities for calls made in order to lift fallen patients, with a fee of up to
$500. The motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
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18.

The Town Council will consider setting a date for a workshop to discuss the Fire
Station, and will take any appropriate action. (Town Manager Eldridge) (This item
was discussed at8:32 p.m.)

Chair Perreault spoke regarding this item.
Councilor Walker, Councilor Watkinson, Councilor Chair Perreault, and Councilor Ankeles
spoke regarding this item.
Jean Powers, 40 Redwood Lane, spoke regarding this item.
19.

The Town Council will consider appointments to the Town’s Boards and
Committees, and will take any appropriate action. (Appointment Committee) (This
item was discussed at 6:42 p.m.)

Councilor Mason made the following nominations:
Planning Board
• Bill Dana (reappointment) for a term to expire on 02/23/2022
• Rob Burgess (reappointment) for a term to expire on 02/23/2022
Village Review Board
• Catherine Leonard for a balance of a term to expire on 10/20/2021
• Art Boulay for a balance of a term to expire on 10/20/2019
The Council voted with nine (9) yeas to appoint the above slate.
20.

The Town Council will consider authorizing the Town Manager to communicate
with the appropriate agencies that the Town is withdrawing its LWCF application
for the Brunswick High School track project, and will take any appropriate action.
(This item was discussed at 8:44 p.m.)

Councilor Walker spoke on the item and asked questions, to which Tom Farrell, Parks and
Recreation Director, responded.
Councilor Millett spoke regarding this item.
Councilor Wilson moved, Councilor Millett seconded, to authorize the Town Manager to
communicate with the appropriate agencies that the Town is withdrawing its LWCF
application for the Brunswick High School track project. The motion carried with seven
(7) yeas. Councilor Jenkins and Councilor Watkinson were opposed.
CORRESPONDENCE /COMMITTEE REPORTS ) (This item was discussed at 8:53 p.m.)
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Reports were given for the Teen Center Advisory and the Elementary School Building
Committees.
Councilor Ankeles said the City of Biddeford has implemented an app called Polco that allows
citizens to provide feedback.
Councilor Millett and others discussed an anonymous phone call they each received regarding
shelters, which they perceived to be threatening.
CONSENT AGENDA) (This item was discussed at 8:59 p.m.)
a) Approval of the minutes of February 4, 2019
Chair Perreault moved, Councilor Ankeles seconded, to approve the Consent Agenda. The
motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
Chair Perreault moved, Councilor Dave Watson seconded, to adjourn the meeting The
motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
The meeting adjourned 9:03 p.m.
PLEASE NOTE: THESE MINUTES ARE ACTION MINUTES. THE ENTIRE
MEETING CAN BE VIEWED AT WWW.BRUNSWICKME.ORG.

Frances M. Smith
Town Clerk
February 25, 2019
March 4, 2019
Date of Approval
___________________________
Council Chair

